
⌂ 静岡県富士市富士町6-12 
⌂ 6-12,Fuji-cho,Fuji-shi, Shizuoka-ken 
☎0545-62-6558 

◆富士市 Fuji-shi 

⌂ 静岡県静岡市葵区両替町2-3-1 
⌂2-3-1,Ryougae-cho,Aoi-ku, 
                             Shizuoka-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎054-251-0055 

てんくう富士駅前店 
TEN-KUU Fuji Ekimae 

◆静岡市 Shizuoka-shi 
てんくう静岡両替町店 
TEN-KUU Shizuoka Ryougae-cho 
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https://goo.gl/maps/cocHo 

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%81%A6%E3%82%93%E3%81%8F%E3%81%86+%E6%B5%9C%E6%9D%BE%E6%9C%89%E6%A5%BD%E8%A1%97%E5%BA%97/@34.7073432,137.7297563,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601ade7b524710c9:0xb20df5fdbd1b331c
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92416-0915+%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E7%9C%8C%E5%AF%8C%E5%A3%AB%E5%B8%82%E5%AF%8C%E5%A3%AB%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%96%E2%88%92%EF%BC%91%EF%BC%92/@35.1552284,138.6404745,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x601a2b4e04cb22f9:0x75b056b11c3d756e
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92420-0032+%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E7%9C%8C%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E5%B8%82%E8%91%B5%E5%8C%BA%E4%B8%A1%E6%9B%BF%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%92%E4%B8%81%E7%9B%AE%EF%BC%93%E2%88%92%EF%BC%91/@34.9734011,138.3824569,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601a49f58a8a2e97:0xe285ac9abbf0d4e1?hl=ja


⌂ 静岡県静岡市葵区紺屋町12-6 
⌂12-6,Kouya-machi,Aoi-ku, 
                                 Shizuoka-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎054-272-1639 

◆静岡市 Shizuoka-shi 
てんくう静岡紺屋町店 
TEN-KUU Shizuoka Kouya-machi 

◆藤枝市 Fujieda-shi 

⌂ 静岡県藤枝市田沼1-2-16 
⌂1-2-16,Tanuma,Fujieda-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎0545-636-0567 

てんくう藤枝駅南店 
TEN-KUU Fujieda Ekinan 

⌂ 静岡県浜松市中区田町316-30 
⌂316-30,Ta-machi,Naka-ku, 
                       Hamamatsu-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎053-453-7675 

◆浜松市 Hamamatsu-shi 

てんくう浜松有楽街店 
TEN-KUU Hamamatsu Yuurakugai 

◆豊橋市 Toyohashi-shi 

⌂ 愛知県豊橋市松葉町1-48-1 
⌂1-48-1,Matuba-cho,Toyohashi-shi,Aichi-ken 
☎0532-52-5255 

てんくう豊橋駅前店 
TEN-KUU Toyohashi Ekimae 

⌂ 静岡県浜松市中区田町329-12 
⌂329-12,Ta-machi,Naka-ku, 
                        Hamamatsu-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎053-458-7618 

てんくう浜松第一通り店 
TEN-KUU Hamamatsu Daiichidori 

⌂ 静岡県浜松市中区鍛冶町135-1 
⌂135-1,Kaji-machi,Naka-ku, 
                             Hamamatsu-shi,Shizuoka-ken 
☎053-457-6444 

てんくう浜松モール街店 
TEN-KUU Hamamatsu Morugai 
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https://goo.gl/maps/AeDl3 

https://goo.gl/maps/nQzfp 

https://goo.gl/maps/qUPRA 

http://goo.gl/maps/T948R 

https://goo.gl/maps/BX5iG 

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92420-0852+%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E7%9C%8C%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E5%B8%82%E8%91%B5%E5%8C%BA%E7%B4%BA%E5%B1%8B%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%91%EF%BC%92%E2%88%92%EF%BC%96+%E3%82%B7%E3%83%A3%E3%83%B3%E3%82%BD%E3%83%B3%E3%83%93%E3%83%AB%E7%B4%BA%E5%B1%8B%E7%94%BA/@34.9724784,138.3843198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601a49f67a88317f:0xc0b06881ff5f931d?hl=ja
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92426-0061+%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E7%9C%8C%E8%97%A4%E6%9E%9D%E5%B8%82%E7%94%B0%E6%B2%BC%EF%BC%91%E4%B8%81%E7%9B%AE%EF%BC%92%E2%88%92%EF%BC%91%EF%BC%96/@34.8486523,138.2538121,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601a4ff662d7e96f:0x9114eddad32be860?hl=ja
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92440-0897+%E6%84%9B%E7%9F%A5%E7%9C%8C%E8%B1%8A%E6%A9%8B%E5%B8%82%E6%9D%BE%E8%91%89%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%91%E4%B8%81%E7%9B%AE%EF%BC%94%EF%BC%98%E2%88%92%EF%BC%91/@34.7647415,137.3843864,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x6004d209468ffee7:0x87525fc07a848ba6
https://www.google.com/maps?cid=5826220599207762673&hl=ja&gl=jp
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92430-0944+%E9%9D%99%E5%B2%A1%E7%9C%8C%E6%B5%9C%E6%9D%BE%E5%B8%82%E4%B8%AD%E5%8C%BA%E7%94%B0%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%93%EF%BC%92%EF%BC%99%E2%88%92%EF%BC%91%EF%BC%92/@34.7071738,137.7316284,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601ade7b1fecaa05:0x51c88a90c65a0e65?hl=ja
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E5%BF%83%E5%8E%A8%E6%88%BF+%E3%81%A6%E3%82%93%E3%81%8F%E3%81%86/@34.7073432,137.7297563,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601ade7b524710c9:0xb20df5fdbd1b331c


We serve "Otoshi" for all customers.

"Otoshi" is appetizer of IZAKAYA. It charges 

324yen(Including tax).

Thank you for your understanding.

Enjoy your meal !



Course Menu 
Course Name Otoku Course Name Jonetsu Course Name Shunsai

Price 1480 yen Price 2,000 yen Price 2,500 yen

Course Name Magokoro Course Name Tensei Course Name Shikou

Price 3,000 yen Price 3,500 yen Price 4,500 yen

Healthy salad Deep-fried chicken Carpaccio

Deep-fried chicken Pork steamed Deep-fried chicken

Shrimp crackers Healthy salad Appetizer

Anchovies and rice Anchovies and rice Chicken pot

Hodgepodge

Pork steamed Omelet Pork steamed

Omelet Simmered fish Omelet

Deep-fried chicken Deep-fried chicken Plate of assorted sashimi

Pork steamed Pork steamed Deep-fried chicken

Appetizer Appetizer Appetizer

Carpaccio Carpaccio Healthy salad

Chicken pot roast beef roast beef

Hodgepodge Seafood pot Sukiyaki pot

Omelet Omelet Pork steamed

Smoked duck loin Mackerel sashimi Omelet

Hodgepodge Wheat noodle



❑osusume ❑ Recommended

Dashimaki 

Omelet

Maguro 
saikoro 

Ikagimo Karaage 

842 yen 
(Includhing tax) 

Tuna steak of dice

626 yen 
(Includhing tax) 

734 yen 
(Includhing tax) 

842 yen 
(Includhing tax) 

With stew risotto of squid liver Deep-fried chicken

10 pieces 

If you leave soup ,  
we make risotto using that.  

Please put soy 
sauce on  this dish. 

cheese cheese
sirasu Whitebait

nori Seaweed
mentaiko Fish eggs of cod

teriyaki Teriyaki
wasabi Wasabi

garlic Garlic and soy sauce
ponzu Ponzu sauce

amakara Sweet & spicy sauce
siokosyo Salt & pepper

otya Salt and tea
yu-rinnti- China style



❑nabe ❑ pot

syabusyabu 1 servings pig shabu-shabu 950
yen

(including tax)

2 servings than orderable

tori nabe Chicken pot 1 servings 1058
yen

(including tax)

2 servings than orderable

kaisen nabe Seafood pot 1 servings 1274
yen

(including tax)

2 servings than orderable

sukiyaki nabe Sukiyaki pot 1 servings 1598
yen

(including tax)

2 servings than orderable

zosui setto Porridge set 324
yen

(including tax)

udon setto Udon set 324
yen

(including tax)
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❑sashimi ❑ sashimi-fresh fish dishes

sasimori siawase Sashimi platter (2 people) 950
yen

(including tax)

sasimori jonetu Sashimi platter (4 people) 1598
yen

(including tax)

sasimi maguro Sashimi tuna 734
yen

(including tax)

sasimi samon Sashimi salmon 518
yen

(including tax)

sasimi yariika Sashimi squid 518
yen

(including tax)

katuo tataki Sashimi bonito 626
yen

(including tax)

salmon carpaccio Carpaccio of salmon 734
yen

(including tax)

katuo carpaccio Carpaccio of bonito 734
yen

(including tax)

maguro agoniku Oven grilled tuna 842
yen

(including tax)

simesaba Mackerel sashimi (vinegar) 626
yen

(including tax)

❑agemono ❑ fried
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anago tenpura Conger eel tempura 518
yen

(including tax)

kisu tenpura garfish of tempura 518
yen

(including tax)

jagabata Potato & Butter 410
yen

(including tax)

hamukatu Ham fly 518
yen

(including tax)

iwasikaraage Deep-fried sardine 302
yen

(including tax)

nankotu karaage Deep-fried cartilage of chicken 410
yen

(including tax)

tako karaage Deep-fried octopus 518
yen

(including tax)

friedpotato French fries 518
yen

(including tax)

kusiage Kushiage Assorted 626
yen

(including tax)

kakifurai Fried Oyster 626
yen

(including tax)

❑toriaezu ❑ Speed menu

tyamame Green soybeans 410
yen

(including tax)
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rakkasei Peanut 302
yen

(including tax)

takowasa Octopus and wasabi 410
yen

(including tax)

tukemono pickles 410
yen

(including tax)

tomatoslice Slice of tomato 410
yen

(including tax)

syuto Salted bonito 518
yen

(including tax)

sirasu orosi Shirasu radish 410
yen

(including tax)

cheese siokara Salted cream cheese bonito 518
yen

(including tax)

cheese konbu Cream cheese salt kelp 518
yen

(including tax)

cheese pepako Cream cheese black pepper 518
yen

(including tax)

cheese amako Cream cheese maple syrup 518
yen

(including tax)

cracker Contact instead cracker 108
yen

(including tax)

sisyamo Shishamo 410
yen

(including tax)
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eihire Stingray fin 518
yen

(including tax)

mozuku Marinated seaweed 302
yen

(including tax)

hotaruika Soy sauce of squid 410
yen

(including tax)

kimuti Kimchi 302
yen

(including tax)

ebisen Shrimp crackers 302
yen

(including tax)

❑salad ❑ salad

daikon salad Radish salad with wasabi dressing 626
yen

(including tax)

tomato sirasu Tomato and Silas salad 518
yen

(including tax)

Caesarsalad Caesar salad 734
yen

(including tax)

mushroomsalad Mushroom Salad 626
yen

(including tax)

potatosalad Potato salad and salmon 518
yen

(including tax)

cabbage Cabbage and salt dressing 302
yen

(including tax)
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❑ippin ❑ creative cuisine

gyouza Dumplings 518
yen

(including tax)

niratidimi Korean pancake 518
yen

(including tax)

takoyaki Grilled octopus 518
yen

(including tax)

oden ODEN 734
yen

(including tax)

asarisakamusi Clams steamed 626
yen

(including tax)

murugai Mussels steamed 626
yen

(including tax)

ebi ahijo Boiled shrimp broccoli oil 734
yen

(including tax)

bekon&mushroom ahijo Bacon mushroom oil boiled 734
yen

(including tax)

mushroom obunyaki Mushrooms baked 626
yen

(including tax)

bagetto baguette 108
yen

(including tax)

sirasu pizza Shirasu Pizza 626
yen

(including tax)
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mushroompizza Mushroom Pizza 626
yen

(including tax)

❑niku ❑ meat dishes

karubi Wagyu Calvi stone grilled 1598
yen

(including tax)

roastbeef roast beef 842
yen

(including tax)

tontoro Pork grill 626
yen

(including tax)

basasi Horse sashimi 842
yen

(including tax)

sausage sausage 518
yen

(including tax)

becon Bacon Grilled 518
yen

(including tax)

bonjiri Broiler ass chicken 518
yen

(including tax)

❑teppan ❑ iron plate cuisine

tonpei Pork egg cabbage baked 626
yen

(including tax)

hotate Scallop butter 626
yen

(including tax)
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ebimayo Shrimp broccoli mayonnaise grilled 626
yen

(including tax)

nagaimo Longer butter soy sauce grilled 626
yen

(including tax)

tukune Tsukune 518
yen

(including tax)

❑ｓｉｍｅ ❑ rice & noodles

umetyaduke Rice and soup plum 518
yen

(including tax)

norityaduke Rice and soup laver 518
yen

(including tax)

yakionityaduke Grilled rice balls and soup 518
yen

(including tax)

onigiri syake Rice ball salmon 302
yen

(including tax)

onigiri konbu Rice ball kelp 302
yen

(including tax)

onigiri ume Rice ball plum 302
yen

(including tax)

zarusoba Buckwheat 518
yen

(including tax)

tamago gohan Egg and rice 410
yen

(including tax)
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sirasu gohan Shirasu and rice 626
yen

(including tax)

misosiru miso soup 194
yen

(including tax)

udon Wheat noodle 518
yen

(including tax)

yakudon Source Udon Grilled 626
yen

(including tax)

gapao raisu Gapao rice 734
yen

(including tax)

gapao udon Gapao Udon 734
yen

(including tax)

ramen TONKOTU noodle 626
yen

(including tax)

uni tyahan Sea urchin rice grilled 950
yen

(including tax)

❑sweets ❑ Suites

gatosyokora Gateau chocolat 626
yen

(including tax)

caramel pancake Caramel pancake 626
yen

(including tax)

katarana Cream brulee 302
yen

(including tax)
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yuzu sherbet Citron sherbet 410
yen

(including tax)

vanillaice Vanilla Icecream 302
yen

(including tax)

unagi imo fried sweet potato 518
yen

(including tax)

mattya pancake Matcha pancake 626
yen

(including tax)

ann nin dohu Almond jelly 302
yen

(including tax)
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